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NEW QUESTION: 1
The MAIN reason for conducting end-of-course assessments is to:
A. Compare learner achievement to course objectives.
B. Recognize the learner with the highest exam percentage.
C. Assess the needs of the organization.
D. Determine which learners will retake the training.
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which key(s) can you hold down during the startup of a Mac, to
cause the Mac to use NetInstall at startup?
A. Shift-N
B. N
C. Command-N
D. Control-N
Answer: B
Explanation:
Reference:http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/NetBoot(see Process,
second para)

NEW QUESTION: 3
AP6510DN docking AT815SN point on the 6 point of the return
scene, the return distance of 100m or so and 6 AT815SN
distribution in the 60 meters long, 60 meters wide range, the

equipment installation height are the same and there is line of
sight.
When the uplink bandwidth requires 10Mbps, no EIRP
restrictions, which of the following antenna can be selected?
ã€€ (Multiple choice)
A. 5G_28dBi_H5Â°_V5Â°
B. 5G_19dBi_H15Â°_V15Â°
C. 5G_17dBi_H65Â°_V7.5Â°
D. 5G_16dBi_H100Â°_V5.5Â°
Answer: C,D

NEW QUESTION: 4
You need to implement term set navigation.
Which code segment should you insert at line TN24?
A. Option
B. Option
C. Option
D. Option
Answer: A
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